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1 - Concrete Angel Lyrics by Martina McBride

Written by Martina McBride
[Quik Note: Some of the songs will have Japanese traslations not by me.
Site at: http://www.lyrics007.com/Martina%20McBride%20Lyrics/Concrete%20Angel%20Lyrics.html]

Title: Concrete Angel Lyrics

She walks to school with the lunch she packed
Nobody knows what she's holding back
Wearing the same dress she wore yesterday
She hides the bruises with the linen and lace

Ohhh

The teacher wonders but she doesn't ask
It's hard to see the pain behind the mask
Bearing the burden of a secret storm
Sometimes she wishes she was never born

Through the wind and the rain
She stands hard as a stone
In a world that she can't rise above
But her dreams give her wings
And she flies to a place
Where she's loved

Concrete Angel

Somebody cries in the middle of the night
The neighbors hear but they turn out the light
A fragile soul caught in the hands of fate
When morning comes it will be too late

Through the wind and the rain
She stands hard as a stone
In a world that she can't rise above
But her dreams give her wings
And she flies to a place
Where she's loved

Concrete Angel

http://www.lyrics007.com/Martina%20McBride%20Lyrics/Concrete%20Angel%20Lyrics.html


A statue stands in a shaded place
An angel girl with an upturned face
Her name is written on a polished rock
A broken heart that the world forgot

Through the wind and the rain
She stands hard as a stone
In a world that she can't rise above
But her dreams give her wings
And she flies to a place
Where she's loved
Concrete Angel

Concrete Angel Lyrics copyright©Martina McBride.



2 - Broken Wing lyrics by Martina McBride

Written by Martina McBride
[Quik Note: I found this one while I was looking around on this site:
http://www.lyrics007.com/Martina%20McBride%20Lyrics/Broken%20Wing%20Lyrics.html]

Title: Broken Wing lyrics

She loved him like he was the last man on earth. Gave
him everything she ever had. He’d break her spirit down,
then come lovin’ up on her. Give a little. Then, take it
back.

She’d tell him about her dreams - He’d just shoot ’em down.
Lord, he loved to make her cry. "You’re crazy for believin’
you’ll ever leave the ground," He said, "Only angels know
how to fly."

And with a broken wing, she still sings. She’ keeps an eye
on the sky. With a broken wing, she carries her dreams.

Man, you ought to see her fly.

One Sunday mornin’, she didn’t go to church. He wondered
Why, she didn’t leave. He went up to her bedroom, found a
note by the window, with the curtains blowin’ in the breeze,

And with a broken wing, she still sings. She’ keeps an eye
on the sky. With a broken wing, she carries her dreams.

Man, you ought to see her fly.

With a broken wing, she carries her dreams. Man, you ought
to see Her fly. (with a broken wing oooooh)

Broken Wing lyrics copyright©Martina McBride.

http://www.lyrics007.com/Martina%20McBride%20Lyrics/Broken%20Wing%20Lyrics.html


3 - Hikari("Light") by Utada Hikaru

Written by Utada Hikaru
[Quik Note: This song is from Kingdom Hearts and is found at:
http://www.animelyrics.com/game/kingdomhearts/ - P.S. Japanese
is first translations are next.]

Title: Hikari("Light")
(Decript: This is a song at the end of KH:FM I think don`t know.)

Donna toki datte
Tada hitori de
Unmei wasurete
Ikite kita no ni
Totsuzen no hikari no naka me ga sameru
Mayonaka ni
>>No matter what the time
>> I`m just alone
Destiny forgotten,
Even though I kept going.
Inside of the sudden light I awaken
In the middle of the night

Shizuka ni deguchi ni tatte
Kurayami ni hikari o ute
>>Quietly,
Stand in the exit way,
And, in the pitch-black, take the light

Imadoki yakusoku nante fuan ni saseru dake kana
Negai o kuchi ni shootai dake sa
Kazoku ni mo shoukai suru yo
Kitto umaku iku yo
>>And about the recent promises,
Is it just that I`m so anxious?
A wish that`s wanting to be said, but shall be repressed
I`ll introduce my family,
You`ll surely get along well

Donna toki datte
Zutto futari de
Donna toki datte

http://www.animelyrics.com/game/kingdomhearts/


Soba ni iru kara
Kimi to iu hikari ga watashi o mitsukeru
Mayonaka ni
>>No matter what the time
We'll always be together
No matter what the time
Because you`re by my side
The light known as "you" finds me,
In the middle of the night

Urusai (When you turn my way) toori ni haitte
Unmei (Take it all the way) no kamen o tore
>>Enter a noisy street
And put on the mask of destiny.

Sakiyomi no shisugi nante imi no nai koto wa yamete
Kyou wa oishii mono o tabeyou yo
Mirai wa zutto saki da yo
Boku ni mo wakaranai
>>Thinking too much about the future.
Stopping things that have no meaning.
Today I`ll eat delicious things.
The future is always before us,
Even I don`t know it.

Kansei sasenaide
Motto yokushoote
WAN SHIIN zutsu totte
Ikeba ii kara
Kimi to iu hikari ga watashi no SHINARIO
Utsushidasu
>>It`s not necessary to go right to the end,
Just keep going.
It`s okay if the scenes
Go on one by one.
The light known as "you"
reflects my scenario

Motto hanasou yo
Mokuzen no ashoota no koto mo
TEREBI keshoote
Watashi no koto dake o miteite yo
>>Let`s talk more,
And about the tomorrow that`s before your very eyes.
Turn off the television,
And look only at me.



Donna ni yokuttatte
Shinji kirenai ne
Sonna toki datte
Soba ni iru kara
Kimi to iu hikari ga watashi o mitsukeru
Mayonaka ni
>>No matter how well we`re doing,
I don`t believe in us completely.
But at those sort of times,
Because you`re by my side,
The light known as "you" finds me,
In the middle of the night.

Motto hanasou yo
Mokuzen no ashoota no koto mo
TEREBI keshoote
Watashi no koto dake o miteite yo
>>Let`s talk more,
And about the tomorrow that`s before your very eyes.
Turn off the television,
And look only at me.

Hikari, "Light" copyright© Kingdom Hearts.



4 - Looked up these songs(Song details)

Written by InsaneMitsukai(A.J.)
[Quik Note: This is a brief data note of some songs I like.]

Anime: Tsubasa Chronicle
Description: TV series opening theme
Vocals: Kinya
Composer: NIEVE
Song: Blaze
Site Song: http://www.animelyrics.com/anime/tsubasachronicle/tsublaze.htm

Game: Final Fantasy VIII
Site Song: http://www.animelyrics.com/game/ff8
>>Song;
Original Title:
Eyes on Me [ Theme Song ]
Liberi Fatali(Fateful Children) Opening Song

Game: Final Fantasy IX
- Site Song: http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyix
>>Song;
Original Title:
Galway no Sora
Melodies of Life
Melodies of Life(English Version)

Game: Final Fantasy X-2
- Site Song: http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyx2
Albums/Collections:
["Final Fantasy X-2: Vocal Collection PAINE"]
>>Songs;
Original Title:
1000 no Kotoba(1000 Words)
1000 Words(FFX-2 Mix)
1000 Words(International Version)
Hadashi no Kiseki(Barefoot Trail) [ Rikku's Image Song ]
Kimi He(To You) [ Yuna's Image Song ]
Misty Eyed [ Paine's Image Song ]
Morning Glow [ Yuna's Image Song ]

http://www.animelyrics.com/anime/tsubasachronicle/tsublaze.htm
http://www.animelyrics.com/game/ff8
http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyix
http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyx2


Nemuru Omoi...(Dormant Emotions...) [ Paine's Image Song ]
real Emotion [ Opening Song ]
real Emotion(English Version) [ By Kouda Kumi ]
real Emotion (International Version) [ Opening Song ]
Without You [ Rikku's Image Song ]

All songs copyright© 1990 - 2008.



5 - Hymn Of The Fayth by The Fayths`

The Fayth's Song
[Quik Note: >>means Japanese lyrics]
Site song: [later]

Title: Hymn Of The Fayth(Song Of Prayer)

Pray
>> Ieyui
Saviour
>> Nobomenu
Dream
>> Renmiri
Child of Prayer
>> Yojuyogo
Forever and ever
>> Hasatekanae
Bring us peace
>> Kutamae

Hymn Of The Fayth copyright© Final Fantasy X.



6 - Suteki da ne by Rikki

Written by Rikki
[Quik Note: >>is English.]
Site Song:

Title: Suteki da ne(Isn't It Beautiful)
(Decript: The romantic scene between Tidus and Yuna.)

kaze ga yoseta kotoba ni
oyoida kokoro
kumo ga hakobu ashoota ni
hazunda koe
>>The wind, like a heart that swam in the accumulated words
The clouds, a voice that was shot into the holding future

tsuki ga yureru kagami ni
furueta kokoro
hoshi ga nagare koboreta
yawarakai namida
>>The moon, a shaking heart in an unsteady mirror
The stars, gentle tears in an overflowing stream

suteki da ne
futari te wo tori aruketa nara
ikitai yo
KIMI no machi ie ude no naka
>>Isn't it beautiful, to walk together in each others hands
I do so want to go,
To your city, your house, into your arms.

sono mune
karada azuke
yoi ni magire
yumemiru
>>That heart,
held within your body
In those confusing nights
I dream

kaze wa tomari kotoba wa
yasashii maboroshi



kumo wa yabure ashoota wa
tooku no koe
>>The wind, its halting words are a gentle illusion
The clouds, the broken future like a distant voice

tsuki ga nijimu kagami wo
nagareta kokoro
hoshi ga yurete koboreta
kakusenai namida
>>The moon, a heart flowing in the clouded mirror
The stars, broken and swaying, like tears unable to be hidden.

suteki da ne
futari te wo tori aruketa nara
ikitai yo
KIMI no machi ie ude no naka
>>Isn't it beautiful, to walk together in each others hands
I do so want to go,
To your city, your house, into your arms.

sono kao
sotto furete
asa ni tokeru
yumemiru
>>That face,
A soft touch,
Dissolving into morning,
I dream.

Suteki da ne copyright© Final Fantasy X.



7 - Otherworld by Takuya Sugimoto

Written by Takuya Sugimoto
[Quik Note: Just English lyrics.]
Site Song: http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyx/otherworld.htm

Title: Otherworld
Description: This is the opening of the Game.

Game: Final Fantasy X
Composer: Takahito Eguchi
Vocals: Mayuko Aoki

Go now, if you want it
An otherworld awaits you
Don't you give up on it
You bite the hand that feeds you

All alone, cold fields you wander
Memories of it, cloud your sight
Fills your dreams, disturbs your slumber
Lost your way, a fallen knight

Hold now, aim is steady
An otherworld awaits you
One thousand years, you ready?
The otherworld, it takes you

Go into the sand, and the dust, and the sky
Go now, there's no better plan, than to do or to die
Free me, pray to the faith in the face of the light
Feed me, fill me with sin, and get ready to fight
You know you will
You know you will
You know it, you know it, you know it, you know it, that you will
You know it, you know it, you know it, you know it, that you will
You know you will...

Fight, fight, fight
Fight, fight, fight
Fight, fight, fight
Fight, fight, fight!

http://www.animelyrics.com/game/finalfantasyx/otherworld.htm


Hope dies, and you wander
The otherworld, it makes you
Dreams, they rip asunder
The otherworld, it hates you

Free now, ride up on it
Up to the heights, it takes you
Go now, if you want it
An otherworld awaits you

Otherworld copyright© Final Fantasy X.



8 - Nobody Knows it But Me lyrics by Kevin Sharp

Written by Kevin Sharp
[Quick Note: Just English lyrics.]
Site Song:

Title: Nobody Knows it But Me lyrics

I pretend that I'm glad you went away
But these four walls close in more everyday
And I'm dying inside
And nobody knows it but me

Like a clown I put on a show
The pain is real even if nobody knows
And I'm crying inside
And nobody knows it but me

Why didn't I say the things I needed to say
How could I let my angel get away
Now my world is a-tumblin' down
I can say it clearly but you're no where around

The nights are so lonely the days are so sad
And I just keep thinking about the love that we had
And I'm missing you
And nobody knows it but me

How blue can I get you could ask my heart
Just like a jigsaw puzzle it's been torn all apart
A million words just couldn't say just how I feel
A million years from now you know I'll be loving you still

The nights are so lonely the days are so sad
And I just keep thinking about the love that we had
And I'm missing you
And nobody knows it but me

The nights are so lonely
The days are so sad
I just keep thinking
About the love that we had



Nobody knows it but me

Nobody Knows it But Me lyrics copyright© Kevin Sharp.
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